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EXPÉRIENCES DE CIRCULATION NATURELLE BIPHASÉES DANS UNE BOUCLE

D'EAU PRESSURISÉE AVEC LA GEOMETRIE CANDU

par

K.H. Ardron, V.S. Krishnan, G.R. McGee
J.W.D. Anderson* et E.H. Hawley

RÉSUMÉ

Afin de fournir des renseignements sur la circulation naturelle bipha-
sée dans un circuit de caloportage du type CANDU, une série d'essais a été exécu-
tée dans la boucle du RD-12 à l'Etablissement de recherches nucléaires de White-
shell. Le RD-12 est une boucle d'eau pressurisée à 10 MPa, contenant deux géné-
rateurs de vapeur, deux pompes, ainsi que deux ou quatre canaux horizontaux
chauffés, arrangés dans une configuration figure huit symmétrique, caractéristi-
que du système de transport de chaleur du réacteur CANDU. Dans les essais, la
circulation naturelle à phase unique fut établie dans la boucle et le vide fut
introduit par un écoulement controllé avec le réservoir de surintensité (pressu-
riseur) séparé du système à l'aide de soupage.

Les expériences indiquent que la circulation naturelle, à deux phases,
et stable, peut ordinairement être établi. Par contre, au fur et à mesure que la
fraction du vide dans la boucle augmente, les écoulements oscillants à grande
amplitude peuvent se produire. L'écoulement oscillant initial dans les deux
moitiés de la boucle est ordinairement déphasé presqu'à 180°. Cependant, à me-
sure que l'inventaire de la boucle diminue, un composant d'oscillation en phase
est observé. Dans les essai avec deux canaux chauffés et parallèles dans chaque
demi boucle, des oscillations associées avec le transfert de masse entre les
paires de canaux sont aussi observés.

Alors que les écoulements oscillants peuvent mener à la sécheresse
intermittente des éléments de la partie supérieure des assemblés des tiges de
chauffage dans les canaux horizontaux, le caloportage de la circulation naturelle
semble être efficace jusqu'à 50 pour cent de l'écoulement d'inventaire de la
boucle; l'écoulement de stratification soutenue alors survient dans les caTux
chauffés, menant à des excursions de températures de la chaufferette.

Ce rapport passe en revue des résultats expérimentaux obtenus et décrit
l'évolution de la circulation naturelle de l'écoulement dans les cas particuliers
ou le vidage est progressivement augmenté. Le comportement de stabilité est
discuté brièvement en faisant référence à un modèle de stabilité simple.
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TWO-PHASE NATURAL CIRCULATION EXPERIMENTS IN A PRESSURIZED

WATER LOOP WITH CANDU GEOMETRY

by

K.H. Ardron, V.S. Krishnan, G.R. McGee
J.W.D. Anderson* and E.H. Hawley

ABSTRACT

To provide information on two-phase natural circulation in a
CANDU-type coolant circuit a series of tests has been performed in the RD-12
loop at the Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment. RD-12 i6 a 10-MPa
pressurized-water loop containing two active boilers, two pumps, and two, or
four, heated horizontal channels arranged in a symmetrical figure-of-eight
configuration characteristic of the CANDU reactor primary heat-transport
system. In the tests, single-phase natural circulation was established in
the loop and void was introduced by controlled draining, with the surge tank
(pressurizer) valved out of the system.

The experiments indicate that a stable, two-phase, natural circu-
lation flow can usually be established. However, as the void fraction in
the loop is increased, large-amplitude flow oscillations can occur. The
initial flow oscillations in the two halves of the loop are usually very
nearly 180° out-of-phase. However, as the loop inventory is further de-
creased, an in-phase oscillation component is observed. In tests with two
parallel, heated channels in each half-loop, oscillations associated with
mass transfer between the channel pairs are also observed.

Although flow oscillations can lead to intermittent dry-out of
the upper elements of the heater-rod assemblies in the horizontal channels,
natural circulation cooling appears to be effective until about 50 percent
of the loop inventory is drained; sustained flow stratification then occurs
in the heated channels, leading to heater temperature excursions.

The paper reviews the experimental results obtained and describes
the evolution of natural circulation flow in particular cases as voidage is
progressively increased. The stability behaviour is discussed briefly with
reference to a simple stability model.
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NOTATION

C Zuber drift parameter
^ 2

g acceleration due to gravity (m/s )

h enthalpy (J/kg)

Ja subcooling number » (h 1 S A T ~ h ^ )
 Vei^ hoi Vi^

k hot-leg heat-loss coefficient (W/°C)
2

P pressure (N/m )
q. power input per heated channel (W)

Q, dimensionless power input » q.V ./(h .VW)
1 i. g* gx. x.

Q, dimensionless vapour generation rate in hotleg

[see Equation (3)]

t time (s)

T temperature ( C)
3

V specific volume (m /kg)

W steady thermosiphoning flow rate (kg/e)

<o> mean voidage in hot leg

T oscillation period (s)

!„_ single-phase transit time in hot leg (a)

Ay elevation change between heater exit and boiler

inlet (m)

Subscripts

i

I

g

SEC

SAT
CD

heater inlet

liquid phase

steam phase

secondary side

saturation property

property of ambient: air
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1. INTRODUCTION

In some postulated, small-break loss-of-coolant accidents and in-
tact circuit faults in CANDU* nuclear reactors, the primary pumps are
assumed to be unavailable to maintain forced circulation. Under these con-
ditions, a possible mode of decay-heat removal from the core is by natural
circulation (thermosiphoning) of the coolant in the primary heat transport
system (PHTS) [1, 2 ] . In some cases of loss of forced circulation, the
PHTS remains liquid-filled, and natural circulation occurs under single-
phase conditions. In other cases, voidage appears in the primary loop
bficause of coolant leakage or coolant shrinkage caused by cooldown, and
two-phase natural circulation occurs.

To provide information on the nature of two-phase natural circu-
lation in a CANDU PHTS geometry, and data for code verification, a series
of tests was performed in the RD-12 loop at the Whiteshell Nuclear Reseach
Establishment. RD-12 is a 10-MPa pressurized-water loop consisting of two
pumps, two boilers, and either two, or four horizontal heated channels con-
taining electrically hested fuel-element simulators. The components are
arranged In the symmetrical figure-of-eight geometry characteristic of the
CANDU PHTS. The tests were performed by first establishing single-phase
natural circulation in the loop and then gradually Introducing voidage by
controlled draining, with the heat input and secondary-side (boiler)
pressure held constant.

Natural circulation tests were done with either two, or four,
heated channels in the loop. Tests were also performed with fu<?l-element
simulators heated either directly or indirectly, to study the effect of the
thermal capacity of the heater element on the natural circulation
behaviour.

In this paper, experimental results from a large number of tests
are reviewed. Details of the development of two-phase natural circulation
in the loop are described with reference to a particular experiment in
which the loop Inventory was gradually reduced to a very low value.

The periodic behaviour of the loop flow is discussed with ref-
erence t" predictions of a linear stability model [3].

2. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY

1 is a schematic diagram of the RD-12 loop. The loop,
which has a maximum operating pressure of 10 MPa, consists of two, or four,
horizontal heated sections representing fuel channels, two active U-tube
type boilers, two pumps and four headers. The components are arranged in a
symmetrical figure-of-eight configuration characteristic of the CANDU PHTS.
Geometrical details and specifications of the major loop components are
listed in Table 1.

* CANada Deuterium Uranium
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TABLE 1

RD-12 LOOP CHARiVCTERISTICS

Operating Pressure

Loop Volume

Loop Piping (I.D.)

Heated Sections:

Length
Rod Diameter
Flow Tube I.D.

Pumps:

Rated Flow
Rated Head
Specific Speed

Boilers:

Number of Tubes
Secondary Volume
Primary Volume
Tube Diameter

Elevation of Major Components
Above Heated Sections:

Headers
Boiler Inlet
Top of Boiler Tubes
Pumps

Length of Pipework:

Heated Section to
Outlet Header

Header to Boiler Inlet
Boiler Outlet to
Heated Section Inlet

10 MPa

0.34 m (single-channel
, configuration)

0.48 m (parallel-channel
configuration)

0.054 m

7-Rod Bundle Heaters

4 m
0.0152 m
0.052 m

6 kg/s
1 4 0 m 1/2 -3/4
319 rpm.USgpti .ft J/*

42
0.243 m^
0.019 m
0.0127 m

3.54 m
5.07 m
7.73 m
4.91 m

12.97 m
4.26 m

33.30 m
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FIGURE 1: RD-12 Loop Schematic Diagram
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The RD-12 heated sections are 4 m long and each contains an assembly of
seven heater elements representing fuel rods. In early experiments, theBe
heater elements consisted of thin-walled Inconel tubes, which were directly
and uniformly heated by the passage of electrical current and had a neg-
ligible heat capacity. Subsequently, these "direct" heaters were replaced
by "indirect" heaters that consist of powder-packed Incaloy tubes, which are
heated by a central, conducting, core tube. The indirect heaters have a
linear heat capacity close to that of CANDU reactor fuel. Heating is again
uniform except for short, unheated zones, at a 50-cm spacing, that simulate
the unheated regions at the end plates of CANDU reactor fuel-bundles.
Cross-sections of RD-12 heated channels showing the two types of heating
elements are shown in Figure 2.

Natural circulation cooling tests were performed with the loop in a
single-channel, or parallel-channel, configuration. In the single-channel
configuration, one heated channel was in each half-loop (HS1 and HS2 in
Figure 1). In the parallel-channel configuration, two Identical channels
(HS1 and HS3, HS2 and HS4) were connected in parallel between the headers in
each half-loop. In all cases, the elevation of all heated channels was the
same.

Loop instrumentation consisted of three-beam gamma-ray densitometers
for fluid density measurements [4], differential and gauge pressure trans-
ducers, thermocouples, and resistance temperature detectors. Flow
measurements were made with either turbine flow meters or orifice meters.
The signals from the instruments, after proper conditioning, were logged
using a PDP-11 minicomputer.

3. TEST PROCEDURE

The basic test procedure was to establish single-phase, natural circ-
ulation cooling in the loop with the surge tank isolated. The power to the
heated section was then adjusted to a desired value and void was introduced
in the loop by controlled draining of the primary fluid from the outlet of
Heated Section 2, with the secondary-side (boiler) pressure and heater power
held constant. In most tests, oscillations in the thermosiphoning flow com-
menced when a threshold loop mass inventory was reached. Tests were normal-
ly terminated soon after the flow oscillations began. In some cases, drain-
ing was continued beyond the oscillation threshold, to investigate natural
circulation behaviour at very small loop inventories.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

As noted above, the tests were performed with the loop in either a
single-channel configuration (one heated channel in each half-loop) or a
parallel-channel configuration (two channels in each half-loop). Results
from experiments using the two configurations are described separately, In
Sections 4.1 and 4.2.
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4.1 SINGLE-CHANNEL TESTS

In all tests, stable natural circulation could be achieved under
single-phase conditions. Figure 3 shows ths single-phase, natural
circulation flow race as a function of input power for tests at different
secondary-side pressures. As expected, the flow rate increases with input
power.

As void was Introduced into the loop ty draining, stable thermo-
siphoning continued to be maintained for a time. However, when a threshold
mass inventory was reached (corresponding to an inventory loss of between 2
and 10%) the loop flow rate began to oscillate. This behaviour is illust-
rated in Figure 4, which shows the liquid flow rate in the two half-loops as
draining proceeded in a typical test. (Flow measurements wera made by tur-
bine meters at the pump outlets where subcooled liquid flow existed.) Os-
cillations began * 1100 s into the test, after about 4.7% of the mass in-
ventory was drained. The oscillations were characterized by a dominant,
low-frequency mode (period 60 - 225 s).

In most cases, the low-frequency flow oscillations in the two half-
loops were out-of-phase by almost exactly 180 , as in the example showo in
Figure 4. However, in a few tests at the lowest boiler pressure invest-
igated (0.2 HPa), a low-frequency in-phase oscillation was observed. In
some tests, a high-frequency oscillation (period 5 - 20 s) was also seen,
superimposed on the low-frequency oscillation.

Figures 5 and 6 show the primary pressure and the subcooled liquid
flow rate at the oscillation threshold. The data are for secondary-side
pressures of 1.1, 0.5 and 0.2 MPa.

4.1.1 Effect of Heater Element Thermal Capacity

As mentioned earlier, tests were conducted with both low heat cap-
acity, directly heated and high heat capacity, indirectly heated fuel-
element simulators. This change in heater design did not change the loop
conditions (pressure, flow rate, threshold mass inventory, etc.), at the
oscillation threshold, however the period of the flow-rate oscillations
increased considerably in the tests with the indirect heater elements, as
shown in Figure 7. The increase in the period with the indirect heaters is
believed due to heat storage dynamics (see Section 5 below).

4.1.2 Effect of Dissolved Gases

All tests were preceded by a period of forced liquid circulation in
which air trapped in the loop was removed through a vent line connected to
the top of the surge tank. Midway through the test program, the diameter or
the vent line was increased, resulting in more effective degassing. Evi-
dence that the volume of trapped air had been significantly reduced was
provided by the fact that with the new degassing procedure, the loop pres-
sure (with the surge tank isolated) increased much more sharply In response
to an increase in power Input.
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A number of tests were repeated with the new degassing procedure, to
study tha effect of trapped and dissolved gases on the natural circulation
behaviour. It was found that the reduction in permanent gas content did not
influence the loop pressure or tha flow rate at the onset of oscillations;
however, the mass of fluid drained at the oscillation threshold was consid-
erably lower with the improved degassing procedure, as shown in Figure 8.
It is evident that the voidage contribution of the permanent gases has a
stabilizing effect on the flow rate.

The densitometers and fluid thermocouples indicated that, at the os-
cillation threshold, the void was confined to the "hot-leg" portion of the
loop (between the heater outlets and boiler inlets). The void distribution
changed noticeably in tests with the new degassing procedure, as might be
expected. Figure 9 shows the void distribution in the hot leg at the oscil-
lation threshold for two typical cases. (Measurements were made using den-
sitometers located on horizontal pipe sections.) The void first decreased
between the heater exit and the outlet header, and then increased approach-
ing the boiler. The complex distribution is believed caused by the compet-
ing effects of condensation induced by pipework heat losses, and flashing
caused by elevation changes. The high value of the void fraction at the
boiler inlet in the test witn the old degassing procedure was probably
caused by the accumulation of permanent gases in the horizontal boiler inlet
line.

4.1.3 Natural Circulation Behaviour at Low Inventory

To investigate the nature of natural circulation cooling at very low
loop inventories, the loop was drained until a breakdown of cooling caused a
power trip because of high heater-element sheath temperatures. (These tests
were carried out only with the high heat capacity fuel-element simulators).
Figure 10 shows the primary flow rate, heater-element sheath temperature
(measured on a top element at the heated-channel outlet), primary pressure
and pressure drop across one of the boilers in a typical experiment (initial
conditions: 2.1 MPa primary pressure, 26 kW power per channel, secondary
pressure controlled at 0.6 MPa). In this test, the power was raised to 82
kW per channel at t = 10 s and then held constant. Draining began at t =
190 s.

As can be seen in Figure 10, the initial power increase resulted in an
increase in heater-element sheath temperature and primary pressure. The
primary pressure began to fall at t = 190 s when draining began. Flow os-
cillations commenced at t = 1065 s when 3.1% of the loop inventory was
drained. As draining continued, the flow oscillations increased in ampli-
tude, and short periods of flow reversal occurred.

At t = 2000 s, oscillations in the heater-element sheath temperature
commenced, indicating that the flow oscillations were causing dry-out and
rewetting of the top elements of the heater-element assemblies, presumably
because of horizontal flow stratification. At about the same time, oscil-
lations in the system pressure and the boiler differential pressure also
became discernable. The latter probably indicate that voidage was beginning
to penetrate into the boiler U-tubes.
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Ac t= 4000 s (J20% of inventory drained), a high-frequency flow oscil-
lation began to appear, and the amplitude of the low-frequency oscillation
decreased. The amplitude of the heater temperature excursions also decreas-
ed.

After t = 7000 s, when >"40% of the loop inventory was drained, the low
frequency oscillations were no longer discernable and the heater temperature
excursions became irregular. The flow-rate trace indicates that a net ther-
mosiphoning flow was still maintained. By this time, the primary and sec-
ondary systems were close to thermal equilibrium, implying that only a small
amount of heat was now being transferred through the boiler. The pump out-
let thermocouples, on the other hand, still showed subcooled liquid condit-
ions and it appears likely that the pumps (which were still being cooled by
seal cooling and pedestal cooling systems) now formed the major heat sinks
in the loop. The head of subcooled liquid between the pumps and heated sec-
tions (4.91 m elevation difference) appears to be responsible for maintain-
ing the residual thermosiphoning flow. This interpretation is consistent
with the observed steady differential pressure across the boiler for t >
7000 s, which is thought to be caused by the flow of high-quality steam that
was condensing in the pump.

At t = 8300 s, the heater-element sheath temperature showed an excur-
sion that eventually terminated the experiment. Figure 11 shows the locat-
ion of the dry-out front (steam/water interface) in the heated section at
this time. The shape of the dry-out front indicates that there was still a
net positive flow in the heated section, but that the magnitude had become
insufficient to prevent stratification and a consequent breakdown of cooling
at the channel exit.

4.2 PARALLEL-CHANNEL TESTS

As described above, tests were carried out with two parallel channels
in each half-loop. The channels were identical and connected in pairs by
individual feeder pipes to the headers. Turbine flow-meters were installed
in the inlet feeder of each channel to measure the liquid flow into the in-
dividual channels, As in previous tests, turbine meters were also placed
between the pumps and inlet headers to monitor the combined flow into the
inlet headers.

The parallel-channel tests were all conducted with the high heat cap-
acity, indirectly heated, fuel-element simulators, using the modified degas-
sing procedure (see Section 4.1 above). Individual channel powers were kept
the same in a given test.

4.2.1 Stability Behaviour

The stability behaviour was very similar to that observed in the
single-channel tests. The stability threshold, as a function of mass of
fluid drained, secondary pressure, primary flow rate and pressure, and input
power per test section pair, agreed closely with that in the single-channel
tests carried out with the modified degassing procedure.
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One unique feature of the parallel-channel tests was that oscillations
were seen in the flow in the individual channels as well as in the entire
loop. Typical behaviour is illustrated in Figure 12, which shows the flow
rate at a pump outlet and in the Inlet feeders of the two channels in the
same half-loop. Beyond the stability threshold (reached at t = 1150 s), the
feeder flow rates show a high-frequency oscillation (period =19 s) super-
imposed on the loop flow oscillations (period =180 s). The "channel flow
oscillations" were 180 out-of-phase in each channel pair, indicating that
the oscillations were associated with the transfer of fluid back and forth
between the two channels. Generally, as draining continued, the channel os-
cillations died away, leaving only the loop flow oscillations.

Periods for trie loop flow oscillations measured in the parallel-
channel tests are plotted in Figure 12. The periods are consistent with
those in the single-channel tests conducted with the high heat capacity in-
direct heaters.

5. DISCUSSION

The tests described above show that two-phase natural circulation in
the RD-12 loop is an effective mode of heat removal until the loop inventory
is reduced by ̂ 50%. Breakdown of cooling eventually occurs when the thermo-
siphoning flow rate becomes so small that flow stratification occurs in the
heated channels, leading to uncovering of the upper elements of the heater-
element assemblies. Before sustained stratification occurs, flow oscillat-
ions are observed that can lead to periodic uncovering of the top elements
of the heater assemblies, and consequent temperature excursions- The ampli-
tude of these temperature excursions will depend, in general, on the period
of the flow oscillation and on the heater element power.

The origin of the RD-12 loop flow oscillations can be determined by
linear stability analysis. Such an analysis was performed by Ardron and
Krishnan [3] using a representation of the loop in which the heaters and
boilers were treated as point heat sources and sinks connecfed by single-
phase anu two-phase lines (cold legs and hot legs). The analysis predicted
that low-frequency, out-of-phase oscillations would occur beyond a certain
threshold condition, as a result of the propagation of void-fraction dis-
turbances (density waves) in the two-phase lines. The analysis further
predicted that the stability threshold could be expressed in terms of three
dimensionless parameters, Q,, Ja and Qo, representing the electrical power
input, heater inlet subcooling and vapour volumetric generation rate In the
hotlegs, respectively. Numerical solution of the system characteristic
equation showed that the stability threshold for 5 < Ja < 50 could be
represented approximately by the analytical function:

Qĵ  - Ja = -Q 2 + 0.25 Ja fl - exp (0.25Q2)J (1)

The period of the fundamental mode of oscillation was found to be very
nearly equal to the transit time of vapour in the hot leg, i.e.
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Q (Vg£/Vg) x s p (2)

where T is the hot-leg transit rime in the single-phase limit.

According to Equation (1), instability will occur for all two-phase
operating conditions (Q. > Ja) if there is a net generation of vapour in the
hot leg caused by flashing (Q« > 0). If there is net hot leg condensation
(Q2 < 0), the system will be stable until a threshold void fraction is at-
tained. Ardron and Krishnan [3] calculated Q~ for the RD-12 system by sum-
ming contributions to the vapour source term from pipework heat losses and
elevation change, obtaining the expression:

Q2 " "
 k <TSAT - T»> V ( V V* "}

+ g Vg£ Ay (dh£/dP)SAT/(VJ hg,) (3)

Using Equation (3) and loop data at the stability thresholds, values of Q,,
Q 2 and Ja were calculated at the stability threshold for a large number of
cases. In Figure 13, these experimental values are compared with the theor-
etical stability limit given by Equation (1). Agreement between theory and
experiment is seen to be reasonable.

Equation (2) was used tc calculate the oscillation periods for all the
experimental cases described in Section 4. Predictions are compared with
the experimental data in Figure 14. Agreement for the low heat capacity,
direct heaters is quite reasonable; however, a systematic underprediction of
the period is obtained for tests with the indirect heaters. The longer os-
cillation periods found in these cases are almost certainly due to the
effects of Transient heat storage in the heater elements which are not in-
cluded in the model.

The linearized analysis is useful for indicating the physical origin
of the loop flow oscillations, but is obviously limited to the calculation
of the threshold condition. A nonlinear analysis is required to predict the
amplitude of the oscillation cycle and the effect on channel heat removal.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Two-phase, natural circulation (thermosiphoning) experiments have been
performed in the RD-12 pressurized water loop, which has a configuration
similar to the CANDU reactor primary heat-transport system.

The thermosiphoning flow was found to oscillate when the mean loop
voidage exceeded a threshold value. The threshold voidage depended on the
input power, the secondary side pressure and also the volume of permanent
gases trapped in the loop. In general, the flow oscillations had a dom-
inant, low-frequency mode that was out-of-phase by 180° in the two half-
loops. In tests with two parallel channels in each half-loop, a high-
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frequency flow oscillation was also observed, apparently associated with
fluid transfer between the individual channels of each pair.

The period of the dominant, low-frequency oscillations was 60 to 230 s
in these tests. The periods were significantly longer ii? tests in which the
fuel elements were simulated by indirect heaters than in tests where direct
heaters were used. The increased period is attributed to heat-storage dyn-
amics resulting from the higher heat capacity of the indirect heaters.

In some tests, the flow oscillations caused intermittent dry-out of
the upper elements of the channel heater -element assemblies, leading to
periodic temperature excursions. However, even under oscillatory condit-
ions, thermosiphoning removed heat effectively until the loop inventory wp«=
reduced by more than 50%. After this, the thermosiphoning flow became so
small that flow stratification occurred in the heated channels, leading to
sustained uncovering of the upper elements of the heater assemblies.

For most cases, the instability threshold and oscillation periods were
in reasonable agreement with a simple linear stability model. The corres-
pondence between the data and the prediction of the theoretical model in-
dicates that the oscillations are probably caused by a dansity-wave
instability.
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